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ROOSEVELTS REBUFF
ITS MEANING

n eommtttee has
declined to recommend CaUael Boacr
velt for temporary caainuut of the
State nou ciilioii tm September It
would have
if it had

position
The Bepabbcan pert organization

in New York it must be remembered
is in the hands of the old machine
politicians wile appleul to Rose

and Hughes a to progressive
policies It is dominated by the m-

t rests which have fought reform at
every step interests which are de
terained now that Hughes is to leave
the State upon heading off the pro-
gressive legisJatkm isjaagwated Trade
Roosevelt lid carried forward under
his successor It was these urterests
that Hugbe had to fight for both of

ts for governor It was
these interests which defeated the
Hughes primary bills as fast as they
were introduced To have expected
the agents of these interests to take
kindly to the suggestion that

be made the dominant influence
at Saratoga would have bee absurd
The mere fact Unit he is a iomer
President doesnt eat any ngnre in the

The
fact that he might lead the eaaventMm
to a repudiation of
the indorsement of a progressive pro-
gram outweighed every other con-

sideration
Of greater importance than tie re
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buff of Colonel Roosevelt however is
the statement which the rebuff efietted
from the former President In it
Colonel RooacvUi goes farther than
lie gore in indkatiog what his
position is to b national polities
in the fntnre S
is eoneerned he has deftniteiy u eUned
himself a progressive Ia view of the
fact that Vine President Sber
recommended for temporary chairman
instead of Cokmel Roosevelt aad in

into an exposition of JaM attitude

the regnlarin
publican party-

It is pretty safe to draw one
eonelnoion iron yesterdays

incident If Colonel Room is still
possessed of his oM lie and it is
gene

light in earnest cud prodnee some
fireworks that will be welt worth
seem

CONVENTION HALL THE
NEXT THING NEEDED

It is gratifying to the cttixens of
Washington to rod of the good work
being TPE the CLamber of
arcrce in ttiri r conventions for thi
city Already severa been ob-

tained there is every evidence that

ia
far gas New York

is

view of the fact that the
Roosevelt may be harried into tile
primaries and the it will
not be surprising if tile issue draws the
Colonel at a deduatioa or at least

to-

ward
fight ia the Re

tits isJte
expected to get tile

nm

ware

hsb yet

fgit for

eonveetioa

the Adaitrtieaa aaad toward
r eat

Im-
portant

consoled lie may-
be late New York

done

end
¬

a large number of others will come
In this conaeetten we should not forget
that before we eau achieve the highest
degree of sueeoss as convention
city we must have a dm big
eoaveatioa halL A good start was
made last spring whoa a committee of
business men was selected to solicit
subecriptioBS for the George Washing-
ton Memorial HalL When the city re-

sumes its accustomed activities in the
fall this work should be ORe of the
first public dnties prosecuted A

month or six weeks of steady effort
would make the convention Mall an

IT LOOKS AS IF THE FLY IS
GUILTY

his agents proceed in the typhoid in-

vestigation the more it leeks as if the

of spreading typhoid germs in our
midst Our water is acquitted on
the theory that if the disease came
front that source it would be more
general Oar milk supply is in fairly
rood shape sad there is no evidence
that it is responsible for the JMSW

epidemic The fly is therefore under

If the ny k guilty the health offlee

nit do little for the tmininuuitj ex
eept te give advice After the teals
have for ettminating breeding pixel
its op to the public to protect itself

The swatter gad the are at
head We
we pIe
COST OF LIVING PROBLEM ALL

OVER AGAIN

The majority and minority reports

fact
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on the Senate investigation of the high
cost of living stack up pretty evenly
with the newspaper forecasts The Re
pubacan members of the committee
naturally framed their report with
an eye pea to the fall elections The
Democrats
the Republicans saw that it was good
politically went mud

did likewise The public take its
choke It may eouetade with the
Republican members that prices have
gone up because everybody is extrava-
gant wed because the production of
gold lime increased at an unusually
rapid ratio or it may believe with the
Democrats that prices have gone up
became the trusts and eambinatioirs
behind the tariff wall have put then

P
our present

of Irving profa
lent is just exactly what it was before
the investigation was conducted On
the other head oar knowledge
practical politics should show
noticeable enlargement

TERRIBLE BLOW TO THE
AMERICAN PEOPLE

United States Consul BardHl at
Rhehus Fiance chose a deadsure
method of breaking into the news-

papers Airship news having bees
covered in detail by the correspondents
of the Ameriesm newspapers Mr Bar
dell eluted to startle his home country
with a bear report on champagne He
says

small thus year As a eonsequeBe
the thrifty American laborer who has
bees wont to sup his sparkling wine

to go without this delightful luxury
It is really difficult to conceive how

we eau get along if France falls down
on her supply of champagne Such a
disaster is frightful to contemplate
affecting as it would so many of the
reek and file of American men and
women Let us hope Consul Bardeti
is wrong Otherwise we may have to
resort to merely domejtic wine which
in view of the fact that tally two
people in every tea thousand can tell
the difference would be a terrible
calamity

THE FARM AND CITY BRAND
OF PESSIMISM

looked xpos the work ul
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with his dinner is likely to lie forced

read
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knowledge set

Chmpniee grape may-
be
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Willie Collier that delightful rapid
comedian a few years ago in the

lines of one of his pbiya neatly
epitomized one of our most complex
national institutions with this perti-
nent observation

TIle American farmer is the neat
unhappy creature in tile world He
has never yeti had tin kind of
weather be wanted

Mr Collier might with exact justice
bav broadened his remark to include
the American buaineaB mason for this
individual can see just as many dif
ferent kinds of trouble in the weather
as his country brother Last spring he
was in the depths of despair over late
snows and this summer he has lead
nervous prostration over droughts and
hot winds Everthing was bound to
go to eternal sma in his opinion be-

cause the crop outlook was so doleful
New comes our oM Uncle Samuel

however with his A gu t 1 crop re-

port and tells us to quit worrying
run along mad have a good time be-

cause as a matter of fact therell be
plenty of food to eat and enough eft

wit all the gambling they eaR find
timeto indulge in

The total corn crop he says will be
greater than the crop of 1106 by
about 125COC W bushels The eot
tea crop will be as lag as last year
and perhaps bigger The wheat crop
will be about 75000000 bushels less
nit the Total will be more that 650

uUv GttU bushels The total grain crop
of the country will be about 15000

are

furnish NeW York
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000 bushIs less than 1900 but when
it is remembered that tho bulk output-
is nearly 5000000000

it is easy to undorstand why there
is BO erase for such alarm as loA been
felt for the past

The farmer and the business man
should cheer up

Apropos the convention movement In
Washington it te worth noting fit the
Knights Templar are reported to eve
spent JaJlMM during their recent con-
vention in Chicago

be possible to cure a cold by
slog up SoW feet in an airship but
the fact remains that statistics havent
yet proved aeronautics to be good for
the health

We wont have solved all Ute scion
tic TKObioms until we can switch a
thing Kke the Japanese hood ever to
America which fit pima for rain

That occasional thump heard from the
vacant lot Is Ute canvasdad
knight of the gridiron warming up for
his crusade

Somebody evidently has whispered In
the ear of the dAbrwzzf that
faint heart neer won fair lady

Perhaps we know now why Mr
has been so backward In coming for-
ward for governor-

In the preeeat instance the oM guard

R wm come back

Its almost time her rich to explain
Ms explanation

In the Mail Bag

Plea for Popular Airs-
T ta Xdftor aC TM Wa hhigtott

WIll you kindly allow to use your

furtherance of more popular musk at
xe Marine Band concerts

at

It may

only

fall

Duke

In New York rest assured T
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agree with your correspondent in
last Saturdays edition of The Times
Wei do want lighter music as well as
lighter food these warm months

The trouble in the last few years has
been that too much Wagner has been
played by the Marine Baud to the
detriment of the popular of
this country If as be says the leader
of the Marine Band thinks that if put
to a vote the majority of those who

the concerts would favor a pre-
ponderance of popular maste he nboakl
be up and doing and not persist te giv-
ing the people what they do not want

J D ADAMS

MAYOR JOYCE APPOINTED
Robert E Jovce mayor of Xt Rainier

Is today justice of the peace for the
Seventeenth Maryland dtetrict Frtaee

county Md an appointment
which received yesterday and win
hold fcr live years

Concerts Today-

By the TT S Band At the
Capitol at 520 p a

H SA3CTELXAX-
XTJOC t

PROGRAM
March Heraogr Baden

Ovoccure Rtensl Wagner
Reverie Leyunch
Duet fee Cornets Die Virtue

sea Honor
Ofustcauw A WHcomb sad H

JoergemeM-
Kxcerpts from Samson and De

laah CatntSaens
Esperanto Hymn La Esperoy de Mend
Watts The BachelorsSanteiwann
March Semper FldeHs Sousa

The S arS ansied Banner

By the TT S Soldiers Home Band
at 4 P M

A FENSTAD
Second Leader

PROGRAM
March Owie Feaetad
Overture William
Fantasia Tire Jolly Musicians

Muscat
Grand Seieetioa MacbethVerdi
Hungarian Deuces z and

Brahms
Excerpts frOnt OXeH of DerryOlcott

Cake Walk Peaceful Henry
Kelly

The StarSpangled Banner

I
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Republicans Look for Fur-

ther Withdrawals in Sixth
Maryland District

There seems to be a general under
standing today that Alexander R

of Hagerotown one of the three
remaining candidates for the Republican
nomination te the Sixth Maryland dis-

trict wm follow the lead of Col George-
A Pearre and also withdraw from the
inch

This would leave only Gist Blair of
Montgomery county and B H Warner
jf of this city to continue the contest
before the primary

TIle action of Joseph C Roulette the
wealthy manufacturer of Hagerstowa
who ball been the manager of
campaign ta Washington county in In-

dorsing Blair leaves no doubt but that
the Hagner following is making a strong
effort to induce their candidate to
draw They are urging this on the
ground cannot pc
win and that would save hi
money and trouble by withdrawing

May Help Blair
Former State Senator Norman B

Scott of Hagerstown also a warm sup-
porter of Mr i has come out
Tactically indorsing Blair and Charles

agaman one strongest Repub-
licans in Washington county has said
that if Mr Hagner decides to retire
he is inclined to supaort Blair

Should Hagner get out the contest
will have narrowed down to a race
between Blair and Warner Warners
strength has been in Frederick county
where Judge Motter the organisation
leader has been giving him encour-
agement The report has gained

however that Motter was
backing Warner because he seemed the
most likely man to defeat Pearre
Now that Pearre is out of the race it
is said that cotter feels no obligation
to stand longer as Warners sponsor

iin Frederick county

EXPECTING HAGNER

TO QUIT CONTEST

H
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¬
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¬

The attitude of United States
Senator George L Wellington of
Cumberland is giving Sixth district
politicians much concern He is a

in Allegany county and has
been loyally supporting Pearre Now
be is urging his friends not to commit
themselves and it remains to be seen
whether he throws his Influence to
Blair or Hagner There seems no like-
lihood whatever that he will support
Warner since he has publicly stated
that Warner suit the type of man
to represent Sixth district in Con
gress

Goes to Front
Carrying into effect his declaration

that be was going into the Republican
primary ta the SIxth district of Mary-
land to win Gist Blair has left Wash-
ington for the western counties of Ms
district to open his campaign In that
section

All three of the Republican candidates
are at work to capture a
part of the following which CoL George-
A Pearre had before he retired from
the race yesterday A R Hagner
ports say is claiming great vantage
in Washington a result of
this sudden situation and
B H is maMiaj equally confi-
dent predictions

Both Warner and Hagner realize
however that they have a new force
to deal with inasmuch as Blair has
become the exponent of the National
Administration and candidate of
the regular Republica in
the Sixth Just how far President Tart
and Postmaster General Hitchcock win
go toward giving Blair their support
remains to be seen

President a Help-

It may be that these high Republican
authorities will merely give their can

loyalty of the organization for the re-

mainder In any event the Blair
managers expect the

in the district to take its cue from the
Presidents attitude toward Blair and
te some manner or other the word will
go down the line that Blair must be
tbe nominee

Before leaving Washington Mr Blair
said

I eoafldent of the Republi-
can nomination now than I have ever
been I have no extravagent claims to
make about the result but I feel

satisfied over the outlook I have
always be n on friendly terms with
Colonel Pearre and his supporters and
I naturally expect many of them to
support me I do not hope however
that all of them will do so

The strongest hope of the Blair men
te that the support which B H Warner
has gathered around him will weaken
as the result of Pearres withdrawaL
It has been known all along that this
following was the result of the bad
feeling toward Pearre rather than for
any particular warm feeling toward
Warner-

A Gait was issued today to alt anti
Warner people of Montgomery county-
to meet in Rockville Saturday afternoon
when Blair will be again indorsed Al
ready the organization of the county
has lined up for Blair and It was main
ly one to this indorsement that he origi-
nally announced his candidacy

The next two witness one
of the most active campaigns seen in
the Sixth district many
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Short Talks on
Classified

He who sows
well reaps well

Proverb

Mr Business Man Now is the time to sow for the Fall
Harvest You are laying in stock rearranging wares
making arrangements for fee fall business But What are
you doing to stimulate that business What are you doing to
bring more customers into your store or shop What are you
doing to constantly make your business grow more and more
progressive

Are you sowing the seeds of increased patronage in the
proper soil where growth is rapid certain and abundant

Think this over carefuHy You owe it to yourself and your
business Then read the facsimile letters from present users of
Times Classified Advertising reproduced daily on one of the
classified pages-

If you will call at The Times office or phone 5260 the
Classified Advertising Manager wiN gladly send a representative-
who will explain and show you how you can for a few cents daily
INCREASE YOUR BUSINESS BY

Talking to the Town Through The Times
The Average Ad Costs Less Than 25 Cents

Advertising

J

Main

ti

1

your

and roeslx

TO OPEN FIGHT FOR NOMINATION IIfI

GIST BLAIR
Cafieeat ef Being Selected By Republicans of Sixth Maryland District

Harmony Lodge in Charge-

of Funeral for War
Veteran

The Harmony MawMne Ix a 5 o TO

been given tell charge of tile

er wt na of evil war and an
for fanyttvt-

o residence has Thirteenth street
northwest

hems tomorrow afternoon at

Cemetery with Masonic honors

Mr Thatcher was horn at Bangor
Me

ota where he received his education
At the outbreak

Infantry gad served with this
regiment throughout the war In he
was in twentythree engagements be-

ginning with the battle of Bull Ran
and ending at Appomatoar

Cooing to this city immediately after
the dose of the war be was appointed-
to a position In the Treasury Depart-
ment upon the recommendation of the
governor of Minnesota remained-
in this department from that time until
pacttfes

He was
Second

Mason
Mr Thatcher is survived toy his wile

Mrs Ly-
Thatcher and two nee Edwin

and Leigh Thatcher

LOSES LEGS BY DEGREES
YORK Pa Aug 17 John Gotwalt a

Xorthern Central Railroad crossing
watchman of this city has just come
cut of the hospital after a third opera
tioa In which pieces of his legs were
sawed away Gotwalt had portions of
both legs cut off by a train seven
ago and since then it has been found
necessary to perform three operations
each time removing more of tile limbs

Whats on the Program in
Washington

Tenight
Amusements

Bureau of American Republics
dolt nt Dr Zaiaeanof and Esperanto
delegates tj John Barrett director

and president of the Es-
veranttet Association of

Columbia Turnvordto Celefcratton under
ladies section in honor of the Vater
Jahn founder of gjmnaotics

Bristol School Grounds As You
It in S peranto toy the Hickmaa
player 8 p m

Cohuttbia My Friend from India SK
p m

Academy Brewsters MHnone KK-
p m

Arcade Roof Garden
Cosmos Motion pictures aDd vaudeville
Casino Motion pictures and vanAevitla
Majestic
Ma onic Motion pictures
Georgetown Open Air Theater

RiASONIC SERVICES

FOR O D THATCHER

l

for OrvtAe
a the

of tIM Treasury
years who died afternoon at

TIle services will be held at the famI-
ly

and bout will e in GleBwoo4

will be oIMrD free III the
msrbers the lodge

Jebrwry 18M still a
boy moved with his parents to Minue

of the civil war Jitr-

TIIatcber eslbced with the first
all

He

his death lu a number ot
a XOIIIbteDt member of the

Army Corps sad was
for many years secretary of the

He was o well known a

Tlaateber one

I
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ft North Amer-
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pictures va
Glen Danctng and motion pie

urea
Luna Park Music and vautievQIe
Chevy Chase Lake Section of Marine

Band
Arcade M HC and motion pictures on

roof harden
Excursions Today

M t Verne Esperanto delegates leave
Seventh street wharf p m

Old Point Comfort and Norfolk Steam-
er leaves Seventh street wharf ItS

m
larefealt Hall Steamer Charles Mac

alester leaves Seventh street wharf
230 and 3t p m

Chesapeake Beach Trains leave Dis
trust line 2i B4 7 and p m

Washington Baltimore aad Annapolis
electric toe Summer excursions

points Ocean Qty Rehoboth
Beach PenMar and Atlantic City
Full information at city ticket office
1421 New York avenue

Steamer St Johns leaves Seventh street
wharf 7 n m
The Times wild be tb an

nounc meetings and entertainments in
this column Phone or write announce
mctsj

E

1t

to-

by

946
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Even Chimneys Are Scraped
Before President Re

turns Home

When President Taft returns to the
White House in the autumn for the be-

fall work he will Sad
everything at the Executive home in

Painters have at work giving
the White House its aaattal coat of
immaculate bath the dausaey sweeps
have been cleaning out an of the flues
leading to the various areplaces and
in fact everything possible that could
be done to make the home of the Presi
dent dean and agreeable has been ae-
compiiSEed

A peculiar feature of the chimney
sweeping Is the fact that a man fiftyyears old with the height and weight
of a tenyearold boy has been fairly
reveling in the White House chimneys
scratching and scraping the Executive
soot down upon head and body with
something akin to boyish glee The pri
vate dad public apartments have been
gone over and a daub has been put

and there wherever It has been
needed Theres net a speck of dust
all over the White House either In the
home proper or the baiMing andtoday t Is a White House In fact as
well as name

An innovation this year Is a system of
lightning rods which have been placed

over the White Hoose to safeguard
the Taft family and employes

ALLAN LINE SALE DENIED
LONDON Aug 17 Authorities of the

Canadian Pacific railway here state
that there Is no truth In the report that
tbe Canadian Pacific has purchased the
Allen line of steamships They say
that the report apparently rose from
the purchase year of a controliag
Interest hr line by the Cana-
dian members of tho Allan family

IMMACULATE BATH

GIVEN WHITE HOUSE

j
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last n
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The Business Doctor
By Roe Fulkerson

Ii

The fault Is not In the artistic
lease of your display said the

Doctor but In the character of the
goods which constitute it You have
lost sight of one fact and that Is that
the average American will buy any thing
on earth which strikes his fancy

he can pay for it out of the loose
change in his

the displays on your counters In
your show cases on the tables scattered
around your store and In your show
windows this fact should be born In

pro-
vided

pocket-
In

excel
Busi-

ness

mind Put out the little things where
they will catch the eye and put a price
tag on them Literally thousands of
dollars are picked up by the department
stores all over the country by this meth-
od and It Is good business

Whoa a woman starts out to bny a
a carpet a piece of furniture or

any other article of merchandise which
runs Into a number of dollars she Is
going to look around She doesnt buy
In the first store but in her search for
that article she will sick up from the
counters and shoW cases of the stores
through which she searches half dozen
little things which she had no thought-
of buying when she came down town
provided always these things are taste
fully and conveniently arranged on your
tattles and counters and In your

The price tag is another essential
There is not one man In a thousand
who can tell a moulded celluloid ele-
phant whIch sells for 75 cents from
Japanese Ivory carved one which sells
for STi while It Is in your show case
The public does not like to have to ask

suit

a

show-
cases

a

¬

¬

¬

TO HE PLACID Nl
Commissioner Will Be Join-

ed at Philadelphia by
Mrs Johnston

Coamiiaaouu Julia A Jehaeton will
leave Washington tomoimn for a

Johnston wile left Washington a short
time 50 wiH join General 3oi nvton at

aenth street KM we TMU at
where Captain Laird was formerly

stationed at the terry yard

Miss Alice JL Sanfern taw Joined the
Washington contingent at Aaborv Park

Mrs 3 B Snttfa to spending the
summer at Ocean Grove K J

Mrs H L Ay eNte is visiting
friends te Roaaafce Ta abler fev
weeks at WlDooghny

Dr BHri Pearson Mb Margaret
Pearson are at Aabbvrr Park for the
rest Ute

and Mrs Bdwand 3nrtta nave gone
to Atlantic City far a few weeks

i
Lawn Party
Postponed to Next Week

The laws party which to have

benefit of St Ctearles Chvrcfc at
ezMkm Va postponed until
next Tuesday and Wednaiter August
2 and 24 weather

Mists Dorothy Xlakaid has returned-
to Washington after a visit to Norfolk
and Portsaaottth Va

Dr Hamilton Wri ht has gone to
Maine to Join Mrs Wright and their
children who have been spending thesummer there

Mrs I F Hoidemto spending sera
weeks at the Majestic Aabary

The Charge dfAffaire of Sweden and
Mme Elceagren will hold a reception
this afternoon at their Bar Harbor
cottage following the christening of
their infant daughter Elsie Helen
Augusta Ekengrea

Baroness Henpelniuller wife of drs-
AoetroHvagarian ambassador and
Mrs George Lothrop Bradley
Washington are to act as godmothers
for the child and the godfathers ar
to be Swedish miniKt r Herman

father W A f of Stock-
holm Sweden
Miss
Weds Fred H Kay

Miss Vivian Woodcock daughter of
Mr and Mrs Fred W Woodeock ri
Fred H Kay of Sea Francisco were
married this afternoon at S oclock
tbe hone of the brides parents 1S23 G
street

Only a small gathering of relatives
and intimate friends attended the cere-
mony which was performed by the
Rev J Harvey Dunaam of the West
ern Presbyterian Church

The house was decorated for the ed
with a proCosioa of palms

roses
Mies Myrtle Stone a fused of the

bride played the Lohengrin weilin
march entrance of the brI I
party and O Promise Me during t o
ceremony

The bride wore her traveling suit
cream broadcloth with a cream felt J a
trimmed with blue and carried a oo
Quet of Bride roses Mr Woodcock
sorted his daughter to the impro i
altar In the drawing room and give
her in marriage Both bride and Iritle
groom were otherwise unattended

An informal reception and
breakfast ceremoDj Mrs
Woodcock mother of the bride oho

with the bridal couple wore a
handsome gown of

Mr and Mss Say left WashinAtoi
later in the afternoon for a Wsie
bridal and their future home in is-
Francteco
Mrs Howard
At Norwich CeRn

Mrs
the summer at Xorweh Conn t e
guest of her aa dacghter
Mr and Mrs Efcen Learned

GENJOHNSTON GOING

months stay at Lake Placid K Y Mrs

Capt and ra Laird tc S
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to be that difference in it Xo i ersnlikes to be called chess and this ab-
sence of a price tag Is liable to makethem feel that they are and the

is they do not ask or buy
There are half a dozen small coins

will use this method of going afttrthem Put back tine stufffor which people wit sack Del shove citthe little trinkets which no person neeL
but which every person win buy on theimpulse of the moment

There never was a time in the history
of the world when the dear public vra3spending as much money as right TITVT

and 1C are not getttag your share Itis Your own fault
Heres a furniture ad said by a lot

of experts to be perfection in wordThe Mayhew ease te restednot upon Mayhew salesmanship or mcn-ilayl ew as Rood as are
want these to be but upon MayTcr

product of two
tIons of fidelity to definite ideals aLlspecific standards of design manufac-ture and marketings of furniture

Did you ever stop to think what 5s
most valuable asset any man has in his
business

It is his own personal ability IVhrTi
the head of the house Is disabled iron
Illness or accident Income decreases
and expenses increase from doctor bll
medicine nurses and A
contract with a peed insurance company
may be had cuaranteeinK the Income
In case of illness or accident Better
look Into it

Its a fact that onehalf the worry
and trouble and fussing we have o er
our business affairs is wasted energy
and lends to brain fag broken health
shattered nerves cocktails and divorce
courts

Hustle like all possessed and then
when you have done all that is in your
power sit down and grin

There is many a man who is
under the impression that Opportunity-
of which John J Ingalta wrote his soul
stirring poem hi going about the
country disguised as a bobtailed flush

of shares-

of that Mark Twain had hi mind when
be wrote A gold mine is a hole In the
ground owned by a liar

the price of an article If there is

In every purse which are yours it I

you

fin 1y

adY

furniturethe
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a tip on the races or boodle
of stock in a mine ot the type
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